Hearst jury allowed to hear 'Tania' tapes

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—The prosecution in Patricia Hearst's bank robbery trial won a critical victory Wednesday when the judge ruled that the jury should be allowed to hear the tape-recorded communications she made as her hostage.

The judge's ruling opens the way for a possible criminal trial of Hearst if the jury returns a guilty verdict in the civil case against her.

On Tuesday, the jury could not reach a decision on whether Hearst was legally entitled to be a defendant in the civil action.

Carter ruled that Hearst's admissions of the bank robbery were freely made, although she had testified that she spoke under threat of death after brutal torture by the Symbionese Liberation Army captors.

In a brief announcement Carter said, "I will find that by the preponderance of the evidence, the government has established that the statements made by the defendant after the happening of the bank robbery, by recording, orally or by writing, were made voluntarily.

Carter said he would elaborate on his ruling in a memorandum later.

The judge's ruling was critical to the government case against Hearst, and government sources had indicated that without it, she could not be convicted under any circumstances.

The judge's decision leaves to the jury the actual question of whether Hearst was forced to participate in the bank robbery with which she is charged. His ruling that her statements were voluntary should be heard by the panel, which will be left to make its own decision during the course of the trial.

The ruling came after two days of testimony out of hearing of the jury—including a dramatic four-hour recital by Hearst of her travels in the radical underground, during which she said she was sexually and mentally tortured into joining her abductors in crimes.

In arguments before Carter ruled, Hearst's lawyers claimed that radical groups would be encouraged to carry out more politically motivated kidnappings if the tape were admitted.

"If the court is willing to let a kidnap victim's statement that was to the benefit of her captors... to be evidence... and have the majority of the federal court put a stamp of approval on this, it would be outrageous," said the chief attorney, F. Lee Bailey.

"She should not be convicted on statements forced from her," he told Carter.

Bailey said he believed admission of the evidence—a tape recording in which Hearst claimed voluntary participation in the Hibernia Bank robbery—would encourage radical groups. and "they abound in this area."

To forestall antisocial statements from kidnap victims.

Bailey also urged the judge to prevent jurors from hearing testimony about Hearst's participation in a Los Angeles shooting incident. "This allows the government to bring in evidence of crimes to dirty up the defendant," Bailey said.

U.S. Attorney James L. Browning, arguing for admission of the disputed tape and testimony, said he believed it was the burden of the defendant to prove (Continued on page 2)
Venezuelan cartoon: Nationalize Kissinger

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — "If Kissinger gets difficult we'll just nationalize him," said a cartoon character in a Caracas newspaper as Latin American nations have escalated their anti-Americanism. The Venezuelan Union issued a communique declaring Kissinger "persons non grata," claiming he was responsible for the alleged U.S. efforts against the moderates in Caracas.

Though a Venezuelan government source Wednesday said the visit is being taking "very seriously," participation in a Los Angeles shooting incident

The judge's ruling allows the government to tell jurors not only of her words but also of her participation in a Los Angeles shooting incident.

The judge who argued for use of this evidence, told the judge he believed her testimony was credible. "Everything this court has heard from Hearst of her coercion in a year and a half is not true," he said. "She would not be penalized for no greater offense than being carried kicking and screaming from one's home by a bunch of crazy people," Bailey declared.

No community opposition to federal grant spending

By Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

No opposition to the city's proposed spending of $2.7 million in Community Development Block Grant money was heard at Monday's public hearing.

The informal hearing on the spending plan scheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 16 in the city council chambers at 609 E. College St. If no major opposition is voiced at that time, the city will be asked to approve the plan during the formal meeting following the hearing.

The proposal will then be forwarded to the Greater Egyptian Regional Planning Commission for review before going to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for the final approval necessary for the release of the money.

Don Monty of Carbondale's community development staff opened the proposed changes in the CDBG application. "The changes are rather minor and don't affect the basic purpose of the application," Monty said.

He said that because of recommendations by HUD, the application will be changed moving the information and regulation from the Human Service Program from a community to an administrative agency category.

Monty said this would further assure the grant money that the grant money was being used to support the function of the program.

Last associate veep candidate to be interviewed on campus

The lone remaining candidate for the position of associate vice president for graduate studies and research will be interviewed on campus Thursday, and Friday Frank Horton, vice president for academic affairs and research, said Monday.

Horton said Arthur Mackiney, dean of graduate studies and research and professor of psychology and management, will be interviewed Thursday in Dayton, Ohio, is the only one left out of the six original candidates for the position shortly after the interview.

Horton said he will need to get assessments from various people on campus. He said the candidate from various people on campus.

Horton said that Mackiney is not ac credited for the search for an associate vice president for graduate studies and research.

The nationwide search for the position, which began in May, named Horton as the top candidate Wednesday and offered him a tentative interview. The offer was withdrawn before being in Hunton is expect with the nominees to be interviewed on campus.

He said he expects to decide on whether to name Mackiney to the position within a week.
Age regulations for housing questioned

By Peggy Sagena
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

As advisory board has been set up by Student Government to study the possibility of allowing freshman and sophomores under the age of 21 to be allowed to live in places other than University approved housing.

"I'm pretty sure this is a step in the right direction," said Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major. "It's been a long time coming, and I'm glad to see it happen." Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major.

The board was the result of an idea initiated by Doug Diggle, then serving as student president, who thinks that the age requirement should be changed to age 18 for the mutual benefit of the students.

"Diggle disagrees with a study that indicates that freshman students actually gain by living in the University approved housing," said Jim Jochheim, sophomore in marketing, and Lori Sorensen, a freshman from Bartlett, bounce away from the Jump for Thumpers trampoline marathon at the University Mall. Alpha Tau Omega fraternity is sponsoring the marathon to earn money for the Illinois Heart Association and plans to have at least one person jumping for 100 consecutive hours. "The jumpers will be free to choose the way it wants to go," he said.

"I'm pretty sure this is a step in the right direction," said Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major. "It's been a long time coming, and I'm glad to see it happen." Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major.
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Jim Jochheim, sophomore in marketing, and Lori Sorensen, a freshman from Bartlett, bounce away from the Jump for Thumpers trampoline marathon at the University Mall. Alpha Tau Omega fraternity is sponsoring the marathon to earn money for the Illinois Heart Association and plans to have at least one person jumping for 100 consecutive hours. "The jumpers will be free to choose the way it wants to go," he said.

"I'm pretty sure this is a step in the right direction," said Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major. "It's been a long time coming, and I'm glad to see it happen." Bob Klein, junior administrative sciences major.

J-Board hearings held on frat fight

By Dana Henderson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

An SIU campus judicial board is investigating the Dec. 6 fight and subsequent gunfire that occurred around the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house, 102 Small Group Housing.

"J-Bob hearings conducted Tuesday and Wednesday six persons testified against the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity," said an SIU Student Conduct Code on the fight of the incident.

Carl Harris, coordinator for the University Student Judicial System and member of the board investigating the incident, said, "If the tape (recordings made of the hearings) reveals the same desecrations, I think I heard (in testimony) other charges will probably be brought.

The board will review the information it's gathered and visit the area around the Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity house before deciding on the charges against the six men. The board hopes to have a final decision by Feb. 17 or 18, Harris said.

Students presently charged with violations of the code are James Hair, senior in administrative sciences, freshman Randy Johnson, Richard Little, senior in sociology, sophomore Leonid Simms, Dexter Goss, sophomores in music, and Baker Howell, senior in social welfare. "I don't know if they are guilty or not," Hair said.

"All six men are charged with physical violence, possession of firearms or intimidation of another person. If found guilty of the charges, they will be subject to disciplinary action by the University ranging from censure to indefinite suspension from the University," Harris said.

Other members of the board conducting the investigation are George Bony, assistant director of Student Affairs, and Barbara Scholl, assistant dean of student life.
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Editor's note: The following article is the first in a two-part series reprinted from the January issue of the American Psychological Association Monitor.

Marijuana remains an enigma. Studies done in the United States and in Jamaica indicated that the drug is related to (or is not related to) any number of serious problems. Some of these problems are changes in memory, atrophy, heightened consciousness, loss of memory, increased criminal activity, increased sexual activity, decreased ability to concentrate, reductions in alcohol, depression, euphoria, group sensitivity, but little, widely used in Jamaica for more than 100 years. Up to 60 per cent of all rural, working-class males smoke the drug (mixed with tobacco), averaging seven cigarettes a day. The variety of marijuana they use is exceptionally strong—up to 10.2 per cent THC, or more than twice as strong as the most potent marijuana that can be purchased in the United States. Fewer women smoke the drug, but from 25 to 7 per cent. But no rural men, boys, and other drug users use it in any form, “It’s bad,” one study showed. “The men smoke the drug with an awareness that it is bad but the women do not.”

Marijuana or ganja (the Indian word for the drug) has been used in Jamaica for more than 100 years. Up to 60 per cent of all rural, working-class males smoke the drug (mixed with tobacco), averaging seven cigarettes a day. The variety of marijuana they use is exceptionally strong—up to 10.2 per cent THC, or more than twice as strong as the most potent marijuana that can be purchased in the United States. Fewer women smoke the drug, but from 25 to 7 per cent. But no rural men, boys, and other drug users use it in any form, “It’s bad,” one study showed. “The men smoke the drug with an awareness that it is bad but the women do not.”

Marijuana remains an enigma. Studies done in the United States and in Jamaica indicated that the drug is related to (or is not related to) any number of serious problems. Some of these problems are changes in memory, atrophy, heightened consciousness, loss of memory, increased criminal activity, increased sexual activity, decreased ability to concentrate, reductions in alcohol, depression, euphoria, group sensitivity, but little, widely used in Jamaica for more than 100 years. Up to 60 per cent of all rural, working-class males smoke the drug (mixed with tobacco), averaging seven cigarettes a day. The variety of marijuana they use is exceptionally strong—up to 10.2 per cent THC, or more than twice as strong as the most potent marijuana that can be purchased in the United States. Fewer women smoke the drug, but from 25 to 7 per cent. But no rural men, boys, and other drug users use it in any form, “It’s bad,” one study showed. “The men smoke the drug with an awareness that it is bad but the women do not.”

Marijuana remains an enigma. Studies done in the United States and in Jamaica indicated that the drug is related to (or is not related to) any number of serious problems. Some of these problems are changes in memory, atrophy, heightened consciousness, loss of memory, increased criminal activity, increased sexual activity, decreased ability to concentrate, reductions in alcohol, depression, euphoria, group sensitivity, but little, widely used in Jamaica for more than 100 years. Up to 60 per cent of all rural, working-class males smoke the drug (mixed with tobacco), averaging seven cigarettes a day. The variety of marijuana they use is exceptionally strong—up to 10.2 per cent THC, or more than twice as strong as the most potent marijuana that can be purchased in the United States. Fewer women smoke the drug, but from 25 to 7 per cent. But no rural men, boys, and other drug users use it in any form, “It’s bad,” one study showed. “The men smoke the drug with an awareness that it is bad but the women do not.”
Letters

Welfare abusers

To the Daily Egyptian:

Gov. Reagan has joined the band wagon of "money savers" attacking their favorite straw man-welfare. There are many Vietnam veterans who you won't find corruption, graft, or waste. If you had read "Constitutional Affairs" you would have discovered that there are three whites. In Illinois, for example, 5 per cent of the welfare recipients are eligible. Poverty has not been a "those people" problem; it's a "we, the people" problem which will not be resolved by cutbacks to punish the abusers.

People are a nation's real resource. With as much work that needs doing in the U.S., jobs can be created. It'll be costly at first, but far less than the continued waste of our national resource.

Nelson J. Williams, Jr. Medical student

An apology to students for musical deprivation

To the Daily Egyptian:

I should like to apologize to the SIU student body for the deprivation of music it will succumb to this semester. Constitutional Affairs will fulfill only one more musical event. As pathetically pointed out in previous letters, no tavern in town now offers an atmosphere conducive to music performing.

Show is booked every evening from mid-March until the end of the semester, not solely by organizations catering-to graduating recitals. These like to use this beautiful hall, constructed for 1,257 people, to play for parents, relatives, and friends. We have little interest in them.

Thank heaven for those graduates who are not so selfish and allow the auditorium to serve hundreds of hundreds of other groups. We have no other small halls on campus.

The Student Center facilities are also booked every weekend from the end of the semester. No dances or bands, there either. One organization has greedily taken classrooms each and every week. What? Why? The SIU Arena seems to be doing a good job for Southern Illinois residents and their kids, while ignoring the 17-25 year old age bracket. Isn't this a university facility? Shouldn't it cater, also, to university people since we pay such outrageous extracurricular fees, and don't we deserve the best, too? Top bands, I feel (and I do not believe I am alone) do emphatically not serve the student body.

With so many programming bodies on campus serving the various tastes, I cannot comprehend why groups serving minor factions of the whole populace feel that they are entitled to the large facilities.

This office has attempted to present entertainment of various tastes, but, within reason, none elsewhere can be had within 100 miles, rock'n'roll, country, blues, theater and comedy for black and white audiences and yellows. But with such diversified appeal (and I think I can safely say good taste) we attract large audiences which swell the coffers and at the same time serve all groups.

My apologies again (we will do a few outdoor shows in few months) and I sincerely hope to see feedback from all facets of our society here in Carbondale.

Lee Tews Chairperson Cultural Affairs

Cuban menace

By Arthur Hoppe

Oh, no! We're in for another Munich, warns Secretary Kissinger, unless we stop the blatant Cuban invasion of Angola.

"We are other Cuban forces of much smaller size all over Africa," he says grimly. "There are guerrilla forces in South Yemen. We cannot remain in different!!"

A few spineless, umbrella-toting pacifists in Congress probably will scream "idiot," but Fidel Castro will mean peace in our time. But that's so-called because the two countries have not yet heard recent speech at the opening of The Fidel Castro Summer Camp for the Study of Marxist-Leninism & Weight Reduction.

The six-hour address, entitled, "Mine Camp," was a multi-issue statement. Cuba's relations with the U.S. and the Soviet Union, with Cuba's neighbors, with Fidel Castro himself, "will be fighting them on the beaches and in the hills.

In the immortal words of Winston Churchill, "Honest to Betsy, if it isn't one thing, it's another."
Agriculture student chosen for exchange

An SIU graduate student in agricultural education has been selected to spend June, July and August in Russia under the first "agricultural youth exchange program between the United States and the Soviet Union.

Ruth T. Fleck is one of 15 persons from 15 states chosen for the work-study program under the auspices of the American 4-H Foundation International Programs. Fleck is now a master's degree candidate at SIU with emphasis in agricultural business.

The group will leave early in June for Moscow, spend four weeks in Byelorussia Agricultural Academy near Minsk, work on state and collective farms in Russia, travel in western USSR then gather in Moscow for windup consultations.

A group of fifteen Soviet youths will spend the three summer months in the United States for study and work experience in agriculture colleges.

Four fake $20's turn up at local stores and bank

Four counterfeit $20 bills have been discovered in three local stores in the past three days, Carbondale police said today.

The funny money turned up at K-Mart, Sears and the University Bank. Police said that the serial numbers on the bills are H1845726A.

The Secret Service has reportedly been notified about the bogus money and are working on the case.

Beg your pardon

Tuesday's Daily Egyptian incorrectly identified Nhu Duong as a professor of linguistics at SIU. He is a graduate assistant in Educational Leadership.

FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
At The Cannes Film Festival
Fri. Feb. 13 7, 9, 11 p.m.
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium Donation $1

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

Academy Award Winner
Best Documentary Feature

HEARTS AND MINDS

"Excruciatingly brilliant."
Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek
"...a film about why we went to Vietnam, what we did there, and what the doing has in turn done to America."
Peter Davis, Director/Co-Producer

Produced by Kent Schneider and Peter Davis
Directed by Peter Davis
A Truvestor-Advance Production for BBS

Saturday Feb. 14 7, 9, 11 p.m.
Sunday Feb. 15 8, 10 p.m.
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium Donation $1

XALA cancelled
Thursday
Book Sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom D.
Debate on Middle East, 7 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom G.
Basketball: SIU vs. West Texas,
7:30 p.m., Arena.
Pre-School Magic, 7 to 9 p.m.
Saline Room. Hatha Yoga, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., Student Center Fourth
Floor. The New Pattern of
Christianty, 9 to 9:30 p.m., Student
Center Mackinaw Room. Tarot
Card Reading, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Student Center Room F.
Kyokido and Stretching, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m., Pulliam 211. Half Inch Video
Production, 4 to 5 p.m., Student
Center Video Lounge. Belly
Dancing, 9 to 10 p.m., 715 S.
Washingto.
Sciences Club, 10 a.m. to noon.
Student Center Room B.
Christmas Unlimited, 10 to 11 a.m.
Student Center Room C.
Come and Cook Club, 8 to 9
p.m., Student Center Room C.
Sailing Club, 9 to 10 p.m.,
Lawson 13.
Student Environmental Center
"The World of Buckminster
Fuller," 8:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium.
HARI PATIENTS PIN CUSHIONS
MILWAUKEE (AP)—Because of
a certain unusual type of acupuncture
where the needles are left in the
body for life, physicians are once
in a while encountering patients
who are walking pinch
consistently. Radiologists here and in
Japan report X-ray studies reveal
the needles can roam throughout
the body and may be
found literally anywhere.

This uncommon acupuncture
is known as Hahi and is still
occasionally practiced in Japan. It
consists of inserting many fine gold
needles through the skin into the
tissues underneath. After the
needles are in place at the
depth, they are cut off at the skin
surface. Hahi acupuncture may
cumulate thousands of needles
in the tissue below the skin, the
radiologist reports.

SIU law grads find jobs in tight field

By Linda Richbernort
Student Writer

Approximately 80 per cent of the
School of Law's class of 1976 has
already secured professional
positions, said Katherine Vennesen,
assistant dean of the School of Law.

The law school's first graduating
class is "going great guns," Vennesen
said, adding many law
Schools can boast of having only 50
per cent of their students placed
by the time of graduation.

With graduation four months away
(June 15), Vennesen is optimistic
that most of the 70 plus graduates
will find jobs by the end of the
academic year.

Most students in this year's
graduating class are planning to
stay in Illinois. Vennesen said. She
feels the placement results are
"fantastic," particularly when the
job market in some places is very
tight.

For the 77 graduates are even
better. Vennesen said.

"Once the first class gets out into
the professional world, the school's
reputation will improve," she said.

She said that new legislation will
increase the jobs available for
lawyers, particularly in the area of
legal aid.

With the School of Law in its third
year, there are already plans for ex-
ansion. According to Vennesen, a
new building will be constructed
in the next three to five years.

Once the building is completed,
the school will enroll about 450
students, an increase of ap-
proximately 200 students over the
present size. The faculty will grow
from the present 15 full-time professors and five adjunct
professors to 30 full-time professors
she said.

Competition for acceptance to
the school remains tough, Vennesen
said. There were 18 applicants for
every seat for the 73-74 year.
The average grade point average
was 3.4 a 4.0 scale, and the average
Law School Admissions Test score
was approximately 638.

Morris slates weekend hours

Morris Library has announced its
hours for the Washington's Birthday
weekend. Library hours are as
follows: Friday, 7:45 a.m. to 6
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Sunday, 2 to 6 p.m.; and Monday, 2
p.m. to midnight.

IS ZIONISM RACIST?
A Debate on the U.N. Resolution

Speakers:
Rabbi Earl Vinecour
• Director of SIU B'Nai B'rith Hillel Foundation
• Co-editor of Kol Shalom

Extensive traveler of Israel
... Defender of Zionism for more than 10 years
... Exported from South Africa for Anti-Apartheid activities

Thursday, February 12
7:30 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom A

Peter Seidman
• Organizer of St. Louis Socialist Workers Party
• Former staff writer for the Militant
• Author of "Socialists and the Fight Against
Anti-Semitism; An Answer to the B'Nai B'rith
Anti-Defamation League."

... Debated with the president of the St. Louis
Rabbinical Association on St. Louis TV.
... Debated Harold Jacobs, President of the
St. Louis Zionist Federation on St. Louis TV.

Sponsors: Young Socialist Alliance
Arab Students Association
Hillel Foundation
Student Government

I am a man
called "Horse"
becomes an
Indian warrior
in the most
electrifying
ritual ever
seen!

A man
called "Horse"
becomes an
Indian warrior
in the most
electrifying
ritual ever
seen!

RICHARD HARRIS as
"A MAN CALLED HORSE"

PG:
Also starring DAME JUDITH ANDERSON Co-starring JEAN GASCOn
MANU TUPOU

Produced by SANDY HONOR. Screenplay by JACK DE WITT. Directed by ELIOT SILVERSTEIN.

The Story Of

ENDS TONIGHT: 7:15 9:00
"GONE WITH THE WEST"

STARTS FRIDAY
The masterpiece of bizarre love
that stunned France.
A portrait of love and submission
to disorder the senses.
Club speaks to Europe daily

By Scott Caldwell
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Need to get a message to Europe fast? The Amateur Radio Club will do it for free.

WOCW, or Michael Hoshiko, professor in speech pathology and audiology as he is otherwise known, said he talks to Europe almost every morning.

"The only restriction on sending a message is that it needs to be of a personal nature and not commercial," Hoshiko said.

A message can be sent almost anywhere in the world, but a few countries do not allow radio operators to accept a third party message from the U.S., said Hoshiko, club sponsor.

The amateurs have various networks and at certain times of the day people will say that they have a message for somewhere. If someone at that place picks up the request, they will say that they can deliver it," Hoshiko said.

If a message can’t be sent directly to the place, it will go through two or three operators before being delivered.

The messages are delivered, hopefully, as fast as first class mail, sometimes faster.

Robbery charges filed against SIU student

Robbery charges were filed Wednesday night against an SIU student who allegedly stole $125 from a student in Schneider Hall Monday evening. Michael Banks, 22, of Effingham, was arrested Tuesday by Security Police for allegedly taking the money from Mark Wineberg, 18, of Freeport, Ill.

Police said Wineberg reported that Banks and another suspect knocked on his door and told him they were looking for some mutual friends. The two allegedly took a belt and wrapped it around Wineberg’s throat, took the money and fled.

Banks was arrested Tuesday by Security Police after Wineberg saw him walking across campus. The other suspect has not yet been arrested.

American Family Insurance sponsors our closing.


-----
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The Cal厉re Stage presents:

Chester the Concert Cricket

2/11 8:00

MALCOLM McDOWELL

The greatest swordsman of them all!

2/12

"BLUE WATER, WHITE DEATH"
The Most Frightening and Fascinating Adventure Ever

2/12

Swept Away

Written and Directed by LINA WERTMULLER

Opening Friday, February 13th, 1976

Now you can relax and enjoy the services of professional massage once more.

dezavu

MASSAGE PARLOR

is reopening at a new temporary location for the convenience of our customers.

Stop in and see how a relaxing massage can affect your day!

219 West Main
Carbondale, IL
618-549-8813

Use side entrance

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
4 p.m.-10 p.m. on Sunday

No appt. necessary

At the Varsity No. 1

2 p.m. Show Weekdays Adm. $1.25
LIZA
GENE MINNELLI BURT
HACKMAN REYNOLDS
LUCKY LADY

PG

2:00 6:30 8:45 Sorry, No Passes

Special Varsity No. 1 Late Show
Friday—Saturday—Sunday

May well be the most beautiful film ever made.

—Newsweek
SIU's ambassadors honored

By Tim Teckle
Student Writer

Twenty-one SIU ambassadors, representing 25 Southern Illinois communities, were recently presented cards by President Warren Brandt for the work they have been doing in the SIU Community Ambassador Program.

The program, established in 1971 by the Department of Area Services, serves as a liaison between SIU and the surrounding communities and provides valuable assistance to both SIU and local citizens.

Boyd Butler, field representative for the department, said that through the work of the ambassadors, local citizens are becoming aware of many of the services available to them from SIU.

"Adult education and extension services, educational television for the public schools and assistance in the recruitment of high school students who show an interest in attending SIU are just a few of the services we can provide," Butler said.

Butler said improved community relations would result in a better understanding of SIU's problems and programs, and that contacts in the local high schools would be beneficial in the recruitment of students.

Marmaduke said the spend most

'WSU-TV&FM

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WSU-TV, Channel 1:

3:30 p.m.—Wildlife Theater: 4 p.m.—Sesame Street; 5 p.m.—The Evening Report; 5:30 p.m.—Misterogers Neighborhood; 6 p.m.—The Electric Company; 6:30 p.m.—Spuntomo; 7 p.m.—The Way It Was; 7:30 p.m.—Live by Thomas Remembers; 8 p.m.—Hollywood Television Theater; 9:30 p.m.—WSU Report; 10 p.m.—The Silent Years: The Gold Rush.

The following programs are scheduled Thursday on WSU-FM, Stereo 85:

6 a.m.—Today's the Day; 9 a.m.—Take a Music Break; 11 a.m.—Opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.—WSU News; 1 p.m.—Afternoon Concert; 4 p.m.—All Things Considered; 5:30 p.m.—Candidates on the Line; 7 p.m.—WSU News; 7:25 p.m.—Saluki Basketball: SIU vs. West Texas State; 8:15 p.m.—BBC Concert Hall; 10:30 p.m.—WSU News; 11 p.m.—Nightsong; 2 a.m.—Nightsong.

WIDB

The following programming is scheduled Thursday on WIDB- Stereo 94 on Cable-FM—600 AM.

Progressive, album-oriented music, until 7:30 p.m.; news at 40 minutes after the hour; 8-40 a.m. — WIDB Sports Review—60 a.m. — earth Boys; 8 a.m.—Earth News; 8:40 p.m.—WIDB News and Sports In-Depth; 7:30 p.m.—Saluki Basketball Pregame Show; 7:30 p.m.—SIU vs. West Texas State at 8 p.m.; Fresh Tracks, side two of Chick Corea's new album.

Looking For Some Action?

Action Peace Corps Vista

Student Center
Kaskaskia Room
Feb. 24-27

The New Imported Canadian Whiskey by Seagram's

Come on in and meet our foxy lady... And drink the Foxe, A new imported Canadian whiskey Now available at a special price—

Only 50c

The American Tap

518 South Illinois Downtown Carbondale
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**Student arrested in connection with lost money order**

An SIU student was arrested Tuesday afternoon after he allegedly tried to cash a money order that had been reported lost by another person.

Police said William Cook, 21, 316 Schneider Hall, was arrested when he tried to cash the money order at the Saluki Currency Exchange, 805 S. Illinois Ave. Cheryl Zytowski, of Carbondale, had earlier reported that she had lost her wallet with the order in it. A stop was put on the order.

Cook was released on a cash bond to appear in city court.

Charles Hayden of Decatur reported Tuesday that his car had been broken into and radio parts were stolen. The car was parked at the Best Inn, 700 E. Main St.

The total loss of the radio parts is unknown.

**Student arrested**

The Pre-Vet Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson Hall M1. L. E. Boley, DVM at the University of Illinois School of Veterinary Medicine, will speak.

The block and bridge Club will meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center.

James R. Wood, senior in electrical sciences and systems engineering, will receive the Outstanding Senior Award from the Electrical Board of Trades Thursday at the board's luncheon in St. Louis.

The Professional Broadcasting Fraternity, A E Rho, will meet Thursday in Communications Room 1046. Coffee will be served at 7 p.m., followed by regular business and a short seminar on resumes with Charles Lynch as speaker.

Ken Sims, Marion, is the active Illinois telephone chairman, the channel 12. Nancy Weaver, wife of SIU athletic director Doug Weaver, of Carbondale will be post telephone chairman and Bill Caudle, Carbondale, the treasurer.

Twenty Southern Illinois counties which participate in the Celebrity Telephone For Cerebral Palsy have named their county chairman. Telephone volunteers arrange pre-telephone county events and man the phones at each of the county headquarters during the telephone hours which will be 10:30 p.m., Feb. 28 through 5:30 p.m. Feb. 29.

The La Leche League of Carbondale and Murphysboro will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 1704 W. Walnut in Carbondale. The topic will be “The Art of Breastfeeding and Overcoming Difficulties.”

Rabbi Earl Vinecour and Peter Seidman will speak at a debate on the U. N. topic, “Is-Zionism Racist?”, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Ballroom A.

Giant City Park will present its first of four winter night presentations, “A Winter’s Night” at 7:30 p.m. Saturday. The program will include a sky show, refreshments, owl calling and interpretive readings.

SIU President Warren Brandt, Carbondale Mayor Neil Eckert and their wives will be guests of honor at the second annual winter dinner dance of the Southern Illinois University Alumni Association at 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the Carbondale Elk’s Club, 220 West Jackson.

**Student arrested in connection with lost money order**

An SIU student was arrested Tuesday afternoon after he allegedly tried to cash a money order that had been reported lost by another person.

Police said William Cook, 21, 316 Schneider Hall, was arrested when he tried to cash the money order at the Salukl Currency Exchange, 805 S. Illinois Ave. Cheryl Zytowski, of Carbondale, had earlier reported that she had lost her wallet with the order in it. A stop was put on the order.

Cook was released on a cash bond to appear in city court.

Charles Hayden of Decatur reported Tuesday that his car had been broken into and radio parts were stolen. The car was parked at the Best Inn, 700 E. Main St.

The total loss of the radio parts is unknown.
Activist Dick Gregory plans to speak at SIU

By Linda Hancock
Student Writer

Dick Gregory, civil rights activist and author, is scheduled to speak at 8 p.m. Feb. 29 at the Student Center Ballrooms.

Gregory, a graduate of SIU, started his career as a comedian. He is speaking in conjunction with Black History Month, sponsored by the Black Affairs Council (BAC).

The purpose of Black History Month is to increase awareness of black history.

The BAC has also scheduled a film on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. to be shown at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Student Center Auditorium. Scheduled at 5:30 p.m. Sunday are choirs from the Hopewell Baptist Church, Rock Hill Baptist Church, and Bethel A.M.E. church. The choirs are scheduled to sing in Student Center Ballroom D.

Area TV station holding auditions for annual telethon

Talent auditions for the Sixth Annual Cerebral Palsy Telethon will be held Saturday at the KFVS TV studios in Cape Girardeau and Sunday at Davis Auditorium on campus.

All types of performers are being sought, however, all interested persons must make an appointment to audition. The number to call is 396-4999.

The telethon will be seen live on KFVS TV, Channel 12, and will feature night club performer Johnny Tillmon as master of ceremonies.

Developmental Skills Program will host the seminar. The seminar will start at 10:30 a.m. in the Ingraham Room of the Student Center.

Following the seminar the movie "Veryetta" will be shown at 2 p.m. in the Oak Room of Grinnell Hall.

"The Great White Hope" and "Demonstrator" will be shown at 2 p.m. Feb. 25 in the Student Center Auditorium.

On Feb. 29 a Black History Quiz tournament will be held. Anyone interested in being on a team may sign up in the BAC office.

The tournament is scheduled for 7 p.m. in Ballroom D.

REGISTER TO VOTE
IN MARCH 16 PRIMARY

Jackson County Voters:
Register at Murphysboro Courthouse, Carbondale City Hall, or precinct committee persons by Friday, February 14.

Williamson County Voters:
Register at Marion Courthouse or precinct committee persons by Friday, February 14.

Absentee ballots can be gotten from any of above and SIU Student Gov't Office.

This ad paid for by Student Activity Fees.

Carbondale Savings and Loan Has Lowered Home Loan Rates

8 1/2% - 8 3/4%

Stated Rate
Annual Percentage Rate

To All Qualified Borrowers
See Us About A Loan Today

500 W. Main
Carbondale

George H. Crippen
Executive Vice President

Susan K. Eddings
Secretary-Treasurer

Donald R. Dively
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer

Southland Merchants

Lincoln's Birthday Sale

3 days only. Thursday, Friday & Saturday

DIENER'S 3-DAY SPECIAL

Turntables, Cartridges and Record Care Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>List</th>
<th>3-Days Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stanton 8004 II manual belt drive &amp; Stanton 681EEE Cartridge</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
<td>$149.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual 1225 automatic hanger with base dust cover &amp; Stanton 360EEE cartridge</td>
<td>$292.85</td>
<td>$130.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSR ZZ60X automatic turntable with base, dust cover &amp; cartridge</td>
<td>$89.00</td>
<td>$49.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preemers (record cleaner)</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton 600EE cartridge</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$24.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are just a few of the specials at DIENER'S for the 3 day Sale Feb. 12, 13, 14...

DIENER'S
715 S. University

823 S. Ill. 457-0359

SBS
Across from the Wesley Foundation
Soutland Merchants  Lincoln’s Birth

3 days only—Thursday, Fri...

It’s ZWICK’S SHOES ..

Today Feb. 12th
All SALE
Shoes $6.12
Remaining Sale Shoes Only

Friday Feb. 13th
BELTS
250 SUPER BELT VALUES FROM
$4.00 to $12.00
only $2.12

702 South Illinois
Carbondale

ALL

Sweater
Vests

★SPORT COATS—2 only $ 1
★WINTER COAT—1 only 5

•Pants
•Shirts
•Knits
•Jackets
★SELECTED SPORT COATS $20
★SELECTED SUITS $30
★WINTER COATS $14–$25
★SWEATERS 1/2 price

What Will
$ 5.12
buy on Lincoln's birthday, Friday
the 13th & Valentine's Day???

★Pants $5.12
★Blouses $5.12
★Tops $5.12
★Skirts $5.12
★Jackets $5.12
★Sweaters $5.12

Fashion Fabrics
Stock Up Now
On Sewing Supplies
While Prices Are
LOW.

Sale Lasts 3 Days Only!

White Sport Coat
$60.00 value
Now only $9.12
(one only, so hurry)
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Sale Lasts 3 Days Only!
Changing Seasons
(701 South University—just across from 710)

Puzzles Candles
50% off

Posters
Up to $6.00 value

ONLY 50¢ ea.

Now Pay Only $2.12
tops
jeans
blouses
skirts
vests

Kays
608 S. Illinois
Carbondale
Open Mon. 'til 8:30

How Can You Dress
In The Latest Fashions
For Less?

It's happening at Blum's

FEB. 12
Hukapoo
Sweaters
$5.12 &
$6.12

FEB. 13
Denim Pant
Suit
42.00
Now
$15.12

FEB. 14
DRESSES
$2.00
Now
$8.12

Blum's
901 W. S. Illinois
Open 9:30-5:30 (M-Sat.)

SAVE NOW
3 DAYS ONLY

Jeans, Slacks $3.12
(selected group)

Knit scarves, hats, gloves 1/2 Price

Winter Fashions including nightgowns 60% off

Bleyer's
College Shop
600 S. Ill. Carbondale

Do You Want A $60.00 Value For Only $5.12?

You can have this unusual value if you are the first person who wears
the jacket size featured that day.

Only one size jacket per day will be featured. So come on down and see
us.

Thursday Friday Saturday
(Feb. 12, 13, 14)

Kays
608 S. Illinois
Carbondale
Open Mon. 'til 8:30

Directory of Sale Stores

• Bleyer's
• Blum's
• Car's
• Con's
• Changing Seasons
• Ciner Stereo
• Fashion Fabrics
• Flowers
• Gails
• J & B Jewelers
• Kays
• Lowell's
• Main St. Boutique
• Saab's
• Student Bookstore
(see preceding page)
(see preceding page)
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Group plans culture mix for Bicentennial salute

By Lorry Lee Oglefender
DailyEgyptia Staff Writer

The International Students Association will share various culture and tradition with U.S. natives Feb. 23 to 29 as part of the celebration of the Bicentennial.

Emmanuel Latil, president of the association, said Monday that the festival will feature coffee and tea hours in the International Lounge of Woody Hall, a formal inauguration of the festival with a guest speaker, exhibits, a buffet and a talent show.

Latil said that the coffee and tea hours, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Thursday, will be co-hosted by the International Student Council and the International Education Faculty Affairs. The formal inauguration of the festival will be at 7 p.m. in Room B of the Student Center. Chief speaker at the inauguration will be Professor Beynon, a visiting sociology lecturer from Wales. The topic of his lecture will be "International and Modern World."

On Sunday a buffet will be organized by the Student Center and exhibits on cultural displays from 11 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. in Rooms A and B.

Mary Borek, a Student Center spokesman, said Wednesday that tickets for the buffet will soon go on sale and are $3.55 for adults and $2.55 for children. She said the menu will include Spanish gazpacho salad, Italian antipasto, Polish blueberry salad, Indonesian peanut sausage and Germanittenburg torte.

Racus welcomes any authentic international recipes for use in future festivals. She said that some of the international students will work as hosts and hostesses during the buffet.

The talent show will end the festival, Latil said. The show will be performed by international students.

Phi Kappa Phi taking applications for fellowships

The national Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honor society, is accepting applications for a local scholarship of $50 and an opportunity to compete for one of several national graduate fellowships of $2,000.

All undergraduate members of Phi Kappa Phi who will graduate in May or August of 1978 and who plan on enrolling in a graduate program are eligible to apply. Application forms may be picked up from John Kurtz, Radio-Television Department, in the Communications Building.

Women for the International Film Festival

The festival will feature four films to be shown April 7 and 8 in the Student Center Auditorium.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Tuesday

Celebrating George and Abe's birthdays together means honest-to-goodness bargains for you at Goldsmiths. We can't lie about this tremendous sale! We've taken an ax to make these four days of shopping just a bowl of cherries for you.

Ladies

Values to $22.00

In pants

skirts

swaters

purses

Now Only $5.90

Leather coats

values to $105.00

Now only $44.90

Men's

Outerwear

values to $85.00

Now $19.90-$39.90

Pre-wash dorm levis

Now only $10.90

Shoes

values to $40.00

Now only $14.90

Jackets

values to $24.00

Now only $9.90

Gusto's

610 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, IL
549-4031
9:30-5:30 M-Sat.

YOU NAME IT - WE PRINT IT

A DIFFERENT VALENTINES' GIFT

Goldsmith's

Buckminster Fuller

FREE FILM

Thursday, February 12
Student Center Auditorium
6:30 and 8:30 p.m.

Sponsored by:
Department of Design
Student Environmental Center
I.P.I.R.G.
City to buy undeveloped land for east side children’s park

By Curt Massen

The city plans to purchase 46.72 acres of undeveloped land in east Carbondale for creation of a new park for young children. A request by the Tatem Heights Neighborhood Association for the park’s development was made in early 1975 during a meeting with a Carbondale neighborhood response team.

A city request for a grant of up to $25,000 from the Illinois Department of Conservation has been approved for purchase of the land, said Kermit Robinson, the community development planning staff. The state funds would provide for half of the land’s purchase price and require matching funds from city revenues.

The land has been appraised at a value between $12,500 to $13,750 by local real estate firms. Its owner, the Lewis Land Trust, has indicated an asking price of $39,000, Robinson said. He said the state matching funds will apply only to the appraised value.

“It appears that the city will have to take this thing to court and use its power of eminent domain to obtaining the land for public use,” Robinson said. This means the city could force the trust to sell the land at a price determined by the court.

Francis Kiefer, co-chairperson of the Tatem Heights Neighborhood Association, said there is no place in the area for young children to play.

“This is a racially mixed neighborhood. We would like to see a park filled with things that children can play on together, in close proximity,” she said.

Kiefer said that neighborhood residents have offered to work for free installing playground equipment.
Skeptical ‘Mom’ now enjoys sorority life

By Jane Dickerson
Student Writer

At 2 a.m., Thelma "Mother" Page heard a knock on her door. "May I help you?" "M.P." the girls at the door asked.

"Girls, it’s two o’clock in the morning!" the bewildered Mother Page exclaimed.

With a shamed grin the girl said, "Well, Fred and I are having a fight and I can’t cry. He’s going to come by my window in a few minutes and I want him to see my crying," she pouted.

This odd request came years ago but Mother Page remembers it and many other incidents as though they happened yesterday.

Mother Page, known as "M.P.", has been house mother for the girls of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority for 15 years. She has been with the sorority longer than any house mother on campus. She’s 58-years-old.

"Maybe some day, but not now," was Mother Page’s first reaction when asked if she would like to be a house mother.

At that time, she and her sister owned a fabric store in West Frankfort called The Sister Shop. Mother Page was offered the job by one of her customers, Jerry Taylor. Taylor, then an adviser for the Alpha Gama, is now a realtor in Carbondale.

After a few months, Mother Page decided to take the job when she found that she was allergic to the fabric dyes in her store.

Mother Page’s first day with the Alpha Gama came in March of 1961. She remembers thinking, "Forty-six girls! How will I ever remember each one?"

The task was easier than she thought—she knew them all within a week.

Mother Page has demonstrated many times that she can pull pranks that are just as devilish as the onesfraught with and securities pull. Even with her great sense of humor, Mother Page is not one to enjoy excessive or distasteful pranks by fraternities.

But 16 years of worrying has not scarred "M.P." away yet, and if what she says is true, only her age will keep her from doubting that 15-year record.

Alpha Delta Gamma house mother Thelma "Mother" Page stands in the doorway chatting with two sorority members, Mother Page, dubbed "M.P.", has cared for hundreds of girls since coming to SIU in 1960. (Photo by Carl Wagner)

District delegate candidates speak for choices Thursday

Candidates for delegate seats from the 24th Congressional District for this year’s national political conventions will speak to the public at a forum Thursday, beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Student Center Ballrooms B and C.

The forum’s coordinator, Student President Aide Doug Cooper, said 13 delegate candidates representing seven declared and undeclared presidential candidates are tentatively scheduled to speak.

Cooper said each delegate candidate’s slate will be allotted 15 minutes to address the audience. A question and answer period between the audience, press and speakers will follow the speeches, Cooper said.


Seven delegates from each party in each congressional district will be elected in the March 16 Illinois primary to attend the national conventions this summer.

The deadline for registering for the primary is Friday. Registration for Jackson County residents can be obtained at either the Carbondale City Clerk’s office or the County Clerk’s office in Murphysboro.

Voters must choose a political party preference when picking up their ballots on election day, or when filing for an absentee ballot, according to Illinois state election law.

The delegate candidates’ forum is being sponsored by Student Government, Cooper said.

Teach Overseas

Peace Corps now offers specific job opportunities for teaching English, Math, Sciences.

Recruiters at Placement Office Feb. 24-25.

Seniors/Grads sign up today for interview.

B.Y.O.B.

(Bring your own box)

While They Last—Books will be sold for $1.00 per box!

Starting Thursday, Feb. 12 noon-4 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 13, 9 a.m.-12 noon in Ballroom D, Student Center

Murdale Shopping Center Carbondale

• Valentine Boxer Shorts $3.50

• Valentine Briefs $3.50

• Valentine Bathroom Kilts $4 Specials all this week

50% OFF

Bib Overalls $10.95

Boys Sizes $9.95

Hunter Boys

Freight Salvage

1/2 mi. N. on Illinois
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Units schedule advisement

Registration for summer and fall terms will begin Feb. 13. The General Studies Division will issue advisement appointments on Feb. 12 and 18 at the General Studies Advi- sement Office, ground floor, Woody Hall, Wing C.

Advisement appointments for students already in a college or school of the University will be issued as follows:

Agriculture--Advisement ap- pointments for summer and fall registration will be given to seniors on Feb. 12 and to all others on Feb. 13. Students should pick up their appointments from the secretary of their major department.

Business and Administration--Appointments will be issued begin- ning Tuesday in General Classrooms Building, Room 113.

Communications and Fine Arts--Appointments may be picked up beginning Tuesday in the ad- visement office of the student's major.

Education--Appointments will be given to juniors and seniors beginning Wednesday and to freshmen and sophomores on Feb. 13 in Wham 119.

Engineering and Technology--Students wishing to go through fast track should come to the student lounge on the ground floor of the Engineering and Technology Building from 9 a.m. to noon and 4 to 6 p.m. on the following dates: Industrial technology, Feb. 22; engineering technology, Feb. 24; and engineering, Feb. 25. Individual appointments will be given out beginning Feb. 26 in the advisement office, Tech A, Room 107.

Human Resources--Students majoring in clothing and textiles, child and family, family economics and management, food and nutrition, interior design and social welfare should report to Room 128.

Home Economics Building for fast track information. Students not eligible for fast track should come to Room 128 on Thursday to make advisement appointments. Fast track dates for administration of justice majors are Feb. 23 to 25.

Liberal Arts--Appointments for seniors and President's Scholars will be given out Friday in the college advisement office, Fanner Hall, Room 222. All others may pick appointments there beginning Tuesday.

Technical Carriers--Appointments for those in the baccalaureate division will be given out beginning Tuesday.

Science--Appointments will be given to seniors, President's Scholars and student workers beginning Thursday in Necker's A, Room 160. All others may make appoint- ments beginning Tuesday. Fast track advisement for summer or fall registration will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 23 for those with correct prepared schedule. Fast track appointments will be made beginning Thursday in Necker's A, Room 160 to those who are transfer students with two grade slips in and all other students who have one grade slip in hand, except 1976 graduating seniors who must make regular ap- pointments beginning Thursday. All must have their spring schedule of classes in hand. Geology and physics majors must see their departments before their ap- pointments.

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH $5

"Forget it, Brooks," the experts said. "People don't care until it's too late."

They were talking about having an ESCAPE PAK to get outside a smoke-filled room or down to ground level when trapped by fire. The ESCAPE PAK works from any height, even 50 stories up.

Somebody dies every night in a fire somewhere...smoke kills most people.

Attach your ESCAPE PAK (or several) to a 3700 test-pound nylon or dacron 1/4" thick lifeline rope...store indefinitively for immediate use...when trapped, tie rope to immovable object and escape out a window.

The ESCAPE PAK is solid piece construction...no moving parts...holds 1000 lbs. easy to use...only $5...30-day money back guarantee of course.

The lifeline rope does not come with the ESCAPE PAK but can be obtained locally or purchased separately from BROOKS SAFETY EQUIP- MENT COMPANY, Dept. C, 213 Maxwell Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15205.

IS YOUR POLITICAL AWARENESS SUFFERING FROM ACUTE AMNESIA?

We have a simple cure-all for you as part of a comprehensive political awareness program. Candidates for Republican and Democratic National Nominating Committees will represent Harris, Carter, Ford, Carter, and Stevenson in a political forum. Discover the candidates and issues before the elec-

DELEGATES' FORUM

BALLROOMS B AND C, STUDENT CENTER
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 7:30 P.M.
SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT

This ad paid for by Student Activity fees.
Calipre opens with children's show

The Calipre Stage will present an hour of family entertainment when "Chester the Cricket" opens at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Calipre Stage, second floor Communications Building. Performance times are also scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday.

The play, directed by Kim Brewster and performed by a cast of students, is based on the children's book "The Cricket on Times Square" originally written for the five-to-twelve age group. The Calipre Stage adaptation is written for a chamber theater to include more adult audiences.

The story is about Chester, a near-desperate cricket who attacks a New York City family's picnic basket. The family returns to the city with Chester still in the basket and Chester finds himself in a New York subway station.

The cricket, played by Brian Anderson, a Carbondale Community High School student, is found by Mario Bellini, a boy who runs a newspaper stand in the station. Mario, played by Todd Brewster, a Unity Point Grade School student, keeps the cricket, hoping he will bring good luck.

Chester is befriended by Harry the Cat, played by T.J. Brewster, and also by Unity Point Grade School student Tucker the Mouse, played by Deanne Bekker, a freshman.

The story revolves around the antics of the four including the near-destruction of Mario's newsstand and literally eating up Mario's profits. The three (the cat, the mouse and Chester) also make Mario's home life miserable, amusing Mama and Pappa Bellini's son, Pupa Bellini, who will be played by John Schilling, a senior in mortuary science, and Mama Bellini will be played by Susan Anderson, a junior in interior design. The director will also be the narrator of the show.

The cast will also have a five-member chorus including Ty Brewster and Pete Kowalkski, from Unity Point School; Darla Reeder, a former SIU student in general studies; Curtis Koch, a freshman in general studies; and Tom Poehlmann, a producer in broadcasting.

Tickets for the show are 75 cents and may be reserved by calling the Speech department, 453-2291, between 1 and 4 p.m. Thursday or Friday.

Ticket prices are $3, $6 and $6.50 for the general public and $5, $8.50 and $8 for SIU students. Preston said a student can purchase four discount tickets with one current fee statement, but each student ticket holder must have a current fee statement the night of the concert.
Playwright visits to check sets

By Judy Vanderwater
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

"Play \(g\)et straight, they are not something you do with a typewriter," said Janet Stevenson, winner of SIU's African Bicentennial Playwrite Competition. The international competition sponsored by the theater department in 1973 drew almost 200 entries.

Stevenson's play, "The Third President," will premiere at SIU on April 17, 21, 22, 24. She was at SIU Tuesday and Wednesday to "look at the set and go over changes I have made in the script.

Stevenson, a graduate of Yale School of the Theatre, said she hopes to work closely with director Christian McCall, professor of theatre. "I intend to watch it and if we find things that need to be changed, I would like to be the one to change them."

Directors are often nervous about working with playwrights. Stevenson said she has not found that to be the case at SIU. "If a playwrite is nervous about losing a single pearl, then it's a problem. I am going to come down and try to behave myself," she smiled.

Before winning the competition. Stevenson had been away from the theatre for 13 years. "Now I've got the bug again," she said. Stevenson has spent countless hours doing research for her novels and stories which include "Weep No More" and "The Arden Years." She said she had forgotten how exciting the theatre was until "I had this thrilling distraction."

The research for "The Third President" was originally done in another context and was rewritten for the competition. The plot is a historical drama based on the conflicting political philosophies of Thomas Jefferson and Alexander Hamilton. The play was carefully researched and is historically accurate, Stevenson said. "The play opens in 1789 with Jefferson returning from a tour of duty as minister to France and runs until his election in 1800. During these years the direction the government would take was up for grabs."

Stevenson said the play is structured like a Shakespearean history in that it has a "quality of moving through time and space to give the general flow of an era."

Jefferson's idea of establishing a democratic republic "was absolutely new." Hamilton's push for federalism represented the polar opposite of political thinking, Stevenson said.

There was a very close shave where the country almost turned the corner and went back to a strict class-society which resembled the English aristocracy. "It took "The Third President" to get the idea democracy going, Stevenson said.

Jefferson never wanted to be President. "He never made a single speech in his campaign," Stevenson said. "It is hard to dramatize this type of political participation." Stevenson said she overcame this problem because Jefferson's grass roots supporters "got very stormy" while campaigning.

Stevenson found striking parallels between contemporary history and the early history of America. "That is what kept me coming back to it."

She described the post-revolutionary years as a period of "internal witch-hunting in America under the guise of protecting this country from external forces."

"There were overtones of corruption, people getting power crazy and war scares," she said. "I haven't pulled the history out of shape to make these parallels."

"The Third President" will be presented in the Laboratory Theater, Communications Building, although the script was originally written for a larger stage. "Once it gets its momentum going this is the year for it," Stevenson said.

Janet Stevenson, winner of the SIU Theater Department's competition, explains her play "The Third President" which will open at SIU in April. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

SIU Symphony to kick-off series at Marion center

The Marion Cultural and Civic Center, 700 Tower Square Plaza, Marion, is opening its Patron Series season with a performance by the SIU Symphony at 8 p.m. Thursday. The performance will be led by Robert Bergt, professor of music.

The concert will include Beethoven's 5th Symphony, Handel's "Theme from Water Music" and Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony."

Admission for the concert is $2 per seat and is available at the door. Reserved seating is available through the center box office, 997-4600.

THE BENCH
in Murphysboro has
CARRY-OUT-PIZZA

Any other items on the Menu
Ph. 684-3470 Ph. 687-9600

THE BENCH
917 Chestnut
Murphysboro
This Ad entitles you to free delivery (Murphysboro area only) Expires March 15th

Give him a piece of Scandinavia for Valentine's Day.

Kannon is the kind of scent you'd expect from the crisp forest air and bracing sea coast waters of Scandinavia.

Campus Store
700 S. Illinois • UNIVERSITY MALL • HERRIN STORE

- Budweiser
- Bear
- Michelob
- Falstaff
- Blue Ribbon
- Old Milwaukee
- Leinenkugel
- Miller Lite
- Miller Dark
- Schlitz Light
- Schlitz Dark
- Beck's
- Tuborg

113 N. 12th
Murphysboro 684-4727

Southern Illinois Liquor
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LOSE

MALE IRISH SETTER. Large. Vizinity of 300 E College. Reward. Any information see Mike of above address.

MAN'S YELLOW GOLD diamond solitaire ring. Wiling to pay full value for return. Phone 671-1984 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 392-2588.

REWARD—Turquoise ring lost in library, on fifth floor. Please call Karen, 549-5107. 3960-08.

FOUND


ENTERTAINMENT


HAVE SOMETHING YOU WANT TO SELL?


ANNOUNCEMENTS


AUCTIONS & SALES

BASEMENT SALE. Feb 11-12-13. 221 Clay St. Murphy'sboro. Baked goods, shoes, furniture, clothing, books. 392-5877.

BUS. OPP.

WANT to Run A student bus service part time? Unoperated. Box 1, Station A, Champaign 61820.

FREEBIES

GROW YOUR OWN avocados. White, they last—avocados, pistachio, on the island. 398-1998.

THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery. Round trip to and from Chicago. Friday-Sunday. 820 Call 349-5790. Evenings or go to Plaza record. 3714-9194.

Close race as IM basketball nears playoffs

By Rick Korch

State University Men's basketball.

At the two-thirds mark of the intramural basketball season, it still looks like a two team for the championship, as there is still not an upset in the league.

"Basketball is always a close sport," commented Al Levy, graduate assistant in charge of the league. "There are 24 teams in the league, and most of them still have a chance."

A few teams that Levy feels stand out are Kappa Alpha Psi, the Blues, the Sues, Grip Insurance and Louie Boys, which all are un- defeated in the league.

"Grip Insurance is made up mostly of the Little Men II (who won last year's championship)," Levy said. "And the Louie Boys had to go two overtimes to beat the Tyrone Sneakers. Levy said that Tyrone Sneakers are "perennials" and aren't counted out of the tournament either.

"I'd say that any team in the last eight (the quarter finals) has a chance at it," he said.

Forfeit s are always a problem in most of the IM sports, and basket- ball is no exception—except that in this case, there are not enough for- fets. Levy said the IM office is going to "have trouble finishing the season on time" because there are so many teams.

In past years, teams averaged five games during the regular season, but this year's number was in- creased to six this year because the season is running during both semesters.

The regular season is scheduled to end March 11 with the championship game being played March 11.

Two men's teams of five were selected. On the first team are: Dave Brown, Mark Hagerty, Phil Baratta, Mike Calabrese and Rich Schultz. Brown led the pack with an 18-game total of 344.

Bowling Club rollout decides team for meet

The SIU Bowling Club held its rollout tournament Friday, Saturday and Sunday to select a team which will represent SIU in intercollegiate meets this season.

Five women and 10 men were selected from a field of 27. On the women's team are: Barb Cleve, Judy Robinson, Rita Johnson, Lisa Begg and Carol Cometta. Cleve's winning 9-game total was 1270.

Softball off

The pre-season meeting for women varsity softball players scheduled for Feb. 12 has been can- celed.

All players are encouraged to see Ray Broehlheiser in Room 106, Davies Gym, to sign up and receive more information.

Optional practice will begin March 1 in Davies Gym at 6 p.m.

Let the

D.E.

Spread the word!
Richwoods tops Class AA

By The Associated Press

Peoria Richwoods, climbing most of the first-place votes, and
back to the No. 1 position this week in the Associated Press
Class AA basketball poll with a 22-ballot cast by a panel of sport-
writers and sportscaster.

The Knights, who two weeks ago were bumped out of first place by a single
poll point, collected 16 of a possible 22 points.

Eden Lizard, holding a 3-1 record similar to Richwoods, was
named No. 6 on 16 ballots and totaled 32 points. The other first-
place vote went to Aurora West as

Eldorado cagers top Class A again

By The Associated Press

Eldorado's powerful Eagles dominated The Associated Press
Class A Illinois high school basketball
ballot for the sixth straight week. Sweeping to convincing victories of 74-46 over McAlpine and 74-46 over sixth-ranked Cairo, the Eagles
boosted their record to 19-1 and were named No. 1 on 16 of the 22 ballots cast by a panel of sport-
writers and sportscaster.

Eldorado totaled 345 of a possible 352 poll points on the basis of 18
points for a first-place vote, 15 for second and on down. The Eagles
remained well ahead of second-place Lawrenceville which received two first-place votes and a total of 22 points.

There were no changes in the first five with undefeated Buda Western
holding third place by a scant two points over defending Class A cham-

Hip to the game

SIU guard Theresa Burgard "hips" the ball around an Northern Illinois opponent, during the game last Saturday. Burgard and teammates bring SIU's 4-3 record to the Arena Thursday for a game against Murray State. (Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Thursday is Steak night

16 oz. T-bone potato and salad $375
8 oz. Rib-eye potato and salad $295

Friday all the fish you can eat

Entertainment Nightly

THE ADAPTERS

THE BENCH

917 Chestnut Murphyboro
Ph. 687-9600 Ph. 684-3470

*CARRY-OUT-BEER*

Stroh 12 pk- $2.95 plus

Millers case- $5.95 tax

Private Party Room Available

"Call us for your next Keg party"

The standings were completely shuffled except for Chicago Marist
remaining at No. 2 in the Associated Press Class A basketball poll.

Oak Park broke into the top 10 for the first time, replacing Lakeille-
Ferris following its 61-56 loss to Ot-
ar. Aurora West went up a notch to
third place and Normal Community
made the biggest jump of the season
by moving from sixth place to No. 4.

Chicago Phillips, the defending
Class AA champion, dropped from
third to fifth following a 64-49 loss to
Chicago Dunbar.

Thorridge moved from eighth to
sixth and Juliet Central, a 4-12 team
by Bradley Bournenman, fell from fifth to seventh and Chicago Gordon
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U.S. skaters praised by overseas 'fan'

INNSBRUCK (AP)—It was 10:30 p.m. Monday when Tanya Hughes got news that President Ford had been trying to reach her by telephone.

"He asked," said the United States premier women speed skater. She rushed to the television room where she was visiting with friends.

A call quickly was placed to the White House, Washington, D.C. United States of America. A gold voice came back from the other end.

"I am sorry," the White House operator said, "the President does not accept collect calls."

Latinitos expected to capture mini-soccer championship

By Rick Korch

Latinitos, last year's intramural mini-soccer champs, are expected to win the championship again, but for the first time, a few American teams are also in the running in the normally foreign-dominated sport.

Another foreign team that could give Latinitos problems is the International Soccer Club "A" according to referee for the league, while the two top American leagues are the Canadian Club and Baker's Comeback.

The mini-soccer league began its third year of play January 31, and the regular season will end April 24. Teams with a 500 or better record will advance to the playoffs.

Swimmers tune for NCAA's

(Continued from page 24)

Mike Salerno was the top competitor in the 200 and 100 yard backstrokes at last year's meet. He holds the meet record in the 100-yard race.

"I'm sure he will win," unless (Bryan) Gadekahn beats him. Gadekahn has been swimming really well," Steele said. "I'll be between Swenson and Delgado in the 500."

Delgado broke Swenson's Pulliam final record in the 200 Saturday in a meet with Drury College.

Steele said the 200-yard butterfly is a toss-up between Steve Gross of North Carolina State and Delgado. Salerno might have a tough go in the backstroke from another North Carolina State swimmer, Dan Harrigan, who competed in the Pac American Games. He said.

Some of the other teams competing include Alabama, Auburn, South Carolina and Miami. Fla.

"As always, it will be our-

Winter Olympics

"I am not calling him, he is calling me," Steele insisted.

After the usual bustle, click-click, hold-the-line please, we'll be with you in a moment conclusion that accompanies transcontinental phone calls in solving different languages, the call went through.

"He was really nice," Young recalled Tuesday, too excited to remember all the intricate details of the conversation. "The President congratulated me on my three medals. He said he had watched the 50- and 1,500-meter races on television and had enjoyed them very much.

"He asked me to give his congratulations to my team and to wish the other athletes well in Thursday's races. He said he was proud of us all."

In winning the 500-meter race, placing second in the 1,500 and third in the 1,000, the 25-year-old Detroit woman, who also is a former world champion cyclist, became the first American to win three medals in one Winter Olympics.

She set another record, according to the U.S. Olympic headquarters here. She is the first Olympic athlete to receive a call from the President during progress of the Games.

"I was very surprised to get the call," Young said. "It had been two days after I won my last race and I didn't expect anything like that."

She had dinner with her fiancé, James Ochowicz of Milwaukee, and had been out with friends earlier in the evening when President Ford's call originally was made.

The call lasted 10 minutes. The White House picked up the bill which, at existing rates, was about $30.50, or 33 Austrian schillings.

"It's a matter of principle," Young said.

Guide to Money

Guide to Money for Higher Education

Guide to more than-250,000 Scholarships and Financial Aid Source — items valued at over $850 million dollars.

Contains the most up-to-date information on:

- Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-graduate study or research; full, part-time, national, regional, and local levels by the federal government, state governments, federal, state, city, foundations, corporations, trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO. Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Beacon, N.Y., 10214.

Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.

I am enclosing $ (check or money order)

Name

Address

City State Zip

(© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.)

To get a better picture of America, get this free booklet from Minolta.

Picture America

A Student's Guide to Travelling With a Camera

Minolta would like to send you, free, a 44-page, full-color booklet called "Picture America: A student's guide to travelling with a camera."

It contains hints on choosing and handling the right equipment and film. Plus techniques for photographing subjects ranging from people to architecture to works of art. You'll find information on composition, perspective and managing special weather and light conditions.

You'll learn how to shoot a moving subject. And how to still make subjects move more slowly. You'll understand how to make a single picture tell a story. And how to turn one small subject into a compelling photo essay.

There's even a fold-out color map of America's most photogenic subjects and the major highways that reach them. Plus a listing of major museums, their hours and phone numbers.

If you're planning to travel America, send for Picture America now. (mail to Picture America, Minolta Corporation, P.O. Box 715, Garden City, New York 11530, Allow 10 days for delivery)

Please send me a copy of your free booklet, "Picture America: A student's guide to travelling with a camera."

Name (please print)

Street

City State Zip
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Salukis hope to halt stampeding Buffs

By Dave Wisecower
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

The Salukis of the western and southwestern regions of this country were closely followed by their fans this past season as a result of the tremendous influx of ath-
tletst from other states. But the Buffalo population has been
revived in recent years and a big herd of fans has been
infected into the Carbondale Wednesday afternoon.

The Texas State Buffaloes arrived in town Wednesday for their
Missouri Valley basketball battle with the Saluki cagers at 7:35 p.m. Thursday in the

Arena. "They should be psyched up
real good by game time," Scott said.

"They said the lighting affected their
shooting, but it shouldn't bother them
at game time.

In regards to SIU's opponent, Murray
State University, Scott said, "They are
a real physical team and have good
height. I played them, every year in
college (Scott attended Memphis State). They're good, but they are not
that good."

Whether they're good or not, the
basketball coach from Murray has one
of the most colorful names in sports.
Her name, according to the SIU game
program, is Dow Drop Rowlett. One of
my favorite sports events is just
the northeast. The Special
Olympics is scheduled for April 30 in Car-
bonade. Scheduled to attend the event
are former SIU athletes Ivory Crockett
and Jim Hart.

Women, push shot due for Arena showing

By Scott Burnsise
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Thursday afternoon the two-handed
push shot will return to the SIU Arena
as the Saluki women cagers kick off the
SIU Saluki women's basketball doubleheader
of the season.

The two-handed push shot is operated by
head coach Pam Berryhill. She uses this
throwback to the days of the NCAA champion
as a weapon against the 6-4 scoring average.

Berryhill pats these hands from
almost 20 feet to the basket and hands
of opposing zone defenses.

"I never considered it a two-handed
push shot," Berryhill said. "It is
more two-handed than what they (the
other players) shoot." Berryhill added.

She said she received her basketball
education in Stephen, Ark.

"The coach has been there for 10
years..." Berryhill explained.

With this being Berryhill's only chance
to play in the Arena since she's been here.
A senior, this will be the 5-foot-5 guard's
last home game. Other fours on the
team are forward Sue Hinrichs,
forward Vicky King, guard Lisa Millar,
and forward Jan Winkler.

For the uninitiated, Berryhill's arching
two-hander is the only unusual off-
tensive tactic about the women's team,

"I think the Salukis beat the Buffaloes, it
could give them the momentum they
111 need to knock off Wichita State Saturday,
claming first place for them selves.

"We come out to play defense as well
we can each night," he said. "I don't
think we'd do anything special."

Abrams himself has had some special
duties this year. Besides bringing
the ball up the court most of the time, he
has been the steady influence that a
young team needs. Surprisingly though,

SIU returns champions
to Southern tank meet

By Mark Kasowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor

The third most important non-dual
meet of the season is SIU swim Coach
Burl Abrams' description of the Southern
Intercollegiates that the Salukis will
swim in this weekend.

The meet in Athens, Ga., is
looked at as a tuneup for the NCAA
championships more than a month later.

"This is the kind of thing where you
give it up, 7-10 yards. There is
great deal of emphasis on a meet like
this because it is a preliminary to the
NCAA meet.

SIU finished fourth in last year's
meets. The meet is dependent on the
freestyle kicks.

"Almost every team feels the Salukis
tankers have a chance to move into the
third slot," Berryhill said.

The swimmers feel we can place
better than we ever have, which would
really surprise me," he said. "I'm still
depending on a lot on Rick Fox's leg. He's
just getting back to where he can get
back in the water."

Fox sprained his ankle earlier in the
week. He is dependent on the freestyle
kicks.

SIU returns three defending
champions to the meet which runs from
Thursday to Saturday.

Dave Swenson holds the meet record
in the 500-yard freestyle with a 5:05.8
record. He will defend his
championship in those events.

(Continued on page 23)

Saluki forward Corky Abrams (40)
comes up a little short in an
attempt to block the shot of Drake's 7-foot center Rod Lit-
tpage (42) in a recent game.

Gary Wilson (30) prepares for the
rebound as Mel Hughlett (54)
looks on. (Staff photo by Jim
Cook)

Valley standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>All Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V. Illinois</td>
<td>W L W L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Illinois</td>
<td>6 1 12 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Illinois</td>
<td>5 1 11 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wash. Texas State</td>
<td>5 1 15 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley</td>
<td>4 6 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td>3 6 7 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>3 6 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico State</td>
<td>1 6 9 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shots by Scott

Even though SIU has a 25-game home
winning streak, West Texas will
probably be favored. One consolation,
however, is that SIU leads the series
between the two schools, 2-0. The
Salukis beat the Buffaloes twice last
year, 64-62 and 67-66.

West Texas Coach Ron Ekker has many
of his best players back and from
what Lambert saw in the games when
the Buffaloes played Wichita earlier this
season, the Buffaloes should be
respected.

"In my opinion, they were the best
team I had seen in the league," Lambert
said. "I can see why they've won
15 games this year.

West Texas is 15-0 for the season and
has been rated in the nation's top 20.
SIU comes into this game with an 11-7
record.

"They're a veteran ball club. They
didn't lose many players from last
year," remarked Saluki veteran Corky
Abrams. "That's something to
consider."

Another thing to consider is West Texas
balance, said the Saluki. Four
players average in double figures and
the fifth is the school's all-time leading
scorer and rebounder, 6-foot-6 senior
Reggie Ramsey. He averages 8.7 points
a game.

Ramsey's running mate at forward,
junior Eugene Smith, averages 6.7
points. The guards, 6-foot sophomore
Maurice Cheeks and 6-4 junior Melvin
Jones average 10.9 and 11 points
respectively.

Six-foot-10 senior center Dallas
Smith is scoring at a 12.8 clip.

Abras does not see any special
problems with defense.

"We came out to play defense as well
as we can each night," he said. "I don't
think we'd do anything special."

Abrams himself has had some special
duties this year. Besides bringing
the ball up the court most of the time, he
has been the steady influence that a
young team needs. Surprisingly though,

the freshmen have handled themselves
well for being rookies, according to

"They are a lot more mature as
freelancers than I was, as far as game
situations go," Abrams said. "They can
hold their own. I used to look to Joe C.
(Meriwether)."

Although they are the designated
leaders, Abrams and Mike Glenn have
not had a tough job this year.

"We look for them (freelancers) as
much as they look for us," Abrams
admitted. "We look to each other for
leadership. It's a two-way thing."

Leading the Saluki men into action
Thursday will be the SIU women's
basketball team. The women play
Murray St. in the first half of the Arena
doubleheader starting at 5:35 p.m.

"I think the Salukis beat the Buffaloes,
it could give them the momentum they
will need to knock off Wichita State Saturday,
claming first place for them selves.

"I think this is going to be a great
basketball game," said SIU Coach Paul
Lambert. "I hope the students create
some excitement. This is a big one."

Thousands of students are aware of
the importance of this game. SIU
Sports Information Director Butch
Henry said tickets are selling well.
More than 9,000 people are expected for
the game. He said plenty of tickets are
still available.

"The conference game is really a
big game," Lambert pointed out.
"Early in the conference schedule, the
more games you can win, the bigger
each successive conference game is going to be.

By Scott Burnsise
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
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